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The Asian Strategy & Leadership Institute (ASLI) is Malaysia's leading 
independent private Think Tank which is committed to the development of 
Asian leadership and strategic thinking. ASLI's vision is to create a better 
society. ASLI's mission is to help organizations enhance competitiveness, 
leadership and strategic capabilities through its public programmes, 
conferences, publications, policy research, business councils and CEO 
peer groups. 
 
ASLI provides trusted insight to governments, businesses and the 
diplomatic community. It also acts as a knowledge channel through 
interaction and dialogues with leading thinkers and experts. 
 
ASLI's value propositions are its valuable insight, high-level interaction, 
thought-leadership and in-depth research studies. We strive to promote 
an open society where democratic values, open and unconstrained 
dialogue, honesty and integrity lead the way to change and a better 
environment for all Malaysians, for all Asians, and for the globe. We 
believe that open dialogue, honesty and well researched and thought-out 
arguments can lead to a better society, and our programmes and 
knowledge platforms work towards achieving that vision. 
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The Malaysian Education Summit was designed to provide a platform for the discussion of pressing 
issues faced by the education sector and provide an opportunity to share new ideas and solutions. The 
summit brought together not only those involved in the education sector, but also from business, 
government, and civil society which are essential players needed to realise quality education.  
 
A recurring theme in many of ASLI’s events is that of the impending 4th Industrial Revolution or IR4.0 
and how businesses and governments are reacting to these shocks. The education industry is not 
spared from these changes and similarly needs to adapt to the coming changes. Before one can 
respond to the shocks of IR4.0, one has to ask themselves if they are even prepared with the basic. It 
is evident that segments of Malaysian education have been struggling in recent times in the delivery of 
quality education. A common feedback received at various ASLI conferences are from employers of 
various industries who complained about the employability of local graduates. Despite the introduction 
of the two blueprints focused on education and higher education, is it evident that an emerging gap has 
emerged between policy and reality. Hence, there is an urgent need to review and perhaps even 
redesign our education ecosystem to one that that positive impact on students.  
 
It is for this reason the theme of the summit – Creating the Right Environment to Enable Quality 
Education, was derived. ASLI considers the Malaysian Education Summit not only one of its biggest 
conferences, but also one its most important events. The wholesomeness of education we provide is 
an investment for the future and is a primary factor determining the nation’s performance, dexterity, 
adaptability, innovativeness, and overall progressiveness. While education has become more 
accessible, there is still an urgent need to ensure that good quality education is available for every 
individual living in Malaysia and not something exclusive to those who can afford it.  
 
The Malaysian Education thus provides a common platform for the discussion of key issues and 
challenges experienced by Malaysian education. It also provides experts a platform to share the latest 
in education techniques, review issues in education policy, environmental factors, as well as allow 
participants to get answers, learn, and to highlight issues, as well as to network with parties of interest 
wanting to improve Malaysian education.  
 
This culminates in this report containing a complication of key discussions and findings of the summit, 
identified in this report which is hoped will provide policy makers and key players of the education 
industry to incorporate the solutions and ideas found to improve the quality of education. It is also hoped 
that these findings will led to further discussions which are highly necessary as it is impossible to cover 
all themes relating to education in the given time for the summit, to allow us to resolve other issues 
raised by speakers and participants of the summit. Ultimately, all stakeholders must continue to 
participate actively to continuously build upon and improve the quality of quality as we move towards 
not only the realisation of a robust education system, but also the United Nations 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development.  
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The 22nd Malaysia Education Summit, with the theme 

“Creating the Right Environment to Enable Quality 

Education”, was held at Sunway Resort Hotel & Spa, 

Selangor on 3-4th April 2018. Speakers raised 

concerns regarding the employability of fresh 

graduates. However, the Ministry of Higher Education 

was acknowledged for its efforts in introducing 

industrial placement schemes, such as the introduction 

of the 2u2i programme, iCGPA, and the two education 

blueprints as promising remedies. The 4th Industrial 

Revolution was a recurring issue that was brought up 

throughout the summit, with speakers urging the 

education sector to prepare for the 11 pillars which 

consist of autonomous robotics, big data analytics, 

supply chain management, additive manufacturing, 

cloud computing, new business models, artificial 

intelligence, cybersecurity, the Internet of Things, 

horizontal & vertical integration, and augmented reality. 

This involves the possibility that some jobs will be 

replaced while new jobs may be created. In fact, there 

were concerns if graduates were prepared for changes 

in the nature of jobs in the coming two decades and if 

they can keep pace with the changing needs of society. 

Every stage of improvement in the education system 

requires a different set of interventions which may 

differ from country to country, each having its own 

preferred ways of improving its education system. As 

a school system improves over time, a unique set of 

interventions are needed to effect change. Though 

enrolment rates in Malaysian schools are at a record 

high, there is still room for improvement in the upper 

secondary level which has stagnated, with many 

children leaving school after the lower secondary level. 

There is also an increased movement of secondary 

students from public schools to private. However, 

despite the benefits that international education can 

bring, Malaysia cannot rely on expatriate teachers to 

ensure good educational standards but should instead 

train its own teachers and invest more into local 

teachers. International schools can train Malaysian 

teachers to raise the general standard of teaching. The 

national curriculum needs to be industry-relevant and 

friendly, strengthening elements like intended learning 

outcomes, the assessment regime, as well as its 

teaching and learning of activities. Also, more 

competency-based assessments are needed instead 

of exams to prepare graduates for the working world 

and to avoid putting children into a position where they 

are forced to go down a specific route as they should 

ideally have all options available to them. Parents and 

educators should understand that soft skills from 

drama, the arts, and sports are equally as important as 

the hard sciences.  

Teachers were leaving the education system in high 

numbers either to seek better employment elsewhere 

or out of frustration with current teaching conditions. 

There needs to be sufficient incentives, such as good 

salaries, to keep existing teachers from leaving and 

encourage Malaysians to become teachers. The 

syllabus and supporting system should also be 

regularised to avoid creating surprises for teachers. 

Also, teachers should be given opportunities to widen 

their horizon in terms of using new technology in the 

classroom as well as ‘play through learning’ 

programmes. The Ministry of Education should involve 

teachers in its policy creation and decision-making. 

Education needs to leverage the use of technology, 

such as smart tools, to make teaching more effective. 

There is also the availability of materials on the internet 

which has enabled a wealth of resources. Untapped to 

its fullest potnetial is the use of blockchain technology 

in education to enable a global network of innovation, 

partnerships, and provide the opportunity for open 

materials, and allow for the verification of academic 

qualifications. More companies are using technology 

to educate their employees to be up to date with the 

needs of the market. However, face-to-face 

involvement with students is still much needed. 

Despite the benefits offered by life-long learning, there 

are still lingering challenges due to the lack of time of 

many professionals. Such barriers need to be 

minimised or resolved.  
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If knowledge is power, then education 

is doubly important as no country can 

progress forward without an educated 

population. Education can help to 

ease poverty, spur economic growth, 

supporting gender empowerment, 

allows one to enter good career, 

enable one to build character, boost 

confidence and make rational 

decisions.  

Tan Sri Cheah hoped the summit can 

provide a platform for experts to share 

on the latest challenges faced in 

Malaysian education. He noted that 

ensuring quality education is his 

personal passion, reflected in Sunway 

Education’s promise to deliver quality 

education regardless of race, creed or 

financial standing. It has also 

successfully revolutionised the local 

higher education landscape. It was the 

first to pioneer the twinning 

programme concept with links to 

international institutions like Monash 

University, Oxford, Cambridge, 

Harvard, Lancaster University and 

more. Sunway University’s enrolment 

has increased to 20,000 students from 

80 different countries, 30 percent of 

which are international students.  

The business of education is more 

than just a business. In an effort to 

give back to future generations, the 

Sunway Education Trust was 

established in 1997 to enable bright 

students from all backgrounds to 

access tertiary education. The Jeffrey 

Cheah Foundation (JCF) has awarded 

scholarships worth RM102 million to 

more than 13,000 deserving 

Malaysian students. In addition, 

Sunway has pursued other initiatives 

to provide top quality education. For 

instances, Sunway has built close 

academic ties with top ranking 

universities such as Lancaster 

University which has validated 

Sunway University’s degrees in the 

areas of business, psychology, 

communications, computing and 

information systems and life sciences. 

JCF has created a two-way flow of 

scholars and researchers between 

Harvard and the institutions of Sunway 

Education Group to advance the 

teaching and engagement on 

Southeast Asia Studies. In addition, 

the Jeffrey Cheah Institute on 

Southeast Asia (JCI) was established 

in 2014 to strengthen Malaysia as a 

centre for research. 

As an entrepreneur and businessman, 

Tan Sri Cheah was concerned about 

the issue of employability of fresh 

graduates, though acknowledging the 

Ministry of Higher Education’s efforts 

to introduce industrial placement 

schemes, such as the recent 

introduction of the 2u2i programme, 

and the two Education Blueprints. 

However, the issue of employability 

roots in other areas must be examined. 

The ministry could conduct an 

evaluation of the progress of the two 

Education Blueprints. The private and 

public sector must both play their part 

to develop the young. All stakeholders 

could shoulder this role together to 

come up with the right formula to not 

only resolve any existing issues, but 

also consider how to move forward 

and produce future generations of 

Malaysians. 
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There is a total of 647 higher 

education institutions consisting of 

private institutions, public universities, 

community colleges and polytechnics 

with a total of 1,345,154 students, 

134,281 of which are international 

students enrolled in Malaysian higher 

learning institutions. The challenges 

faced by the Malaysian higher 

education industry include holistic 

education, employability, English 

proficiency, student debt, and 

proficient use of technology.  

 

The ministry has been working on 

producing holistic students through 

the implementation of new initiatives 

like a new rating system called the 

iCGPA which is a comprehensive 

assessment system. The system 

focuses on assessing a student’s 

perspective of knowledge, practical 

skills & psychomotor, social skills & 

responsibility, ethnics & values, 

communication & leadership, 

problem-solving & scientific skills, 

information management & lifelong 

learning, and entrepreneurship & 

management skills. The ministry is 

pursuing industry recognition for 

iCGPA.  

Another initiative is the ‘2u2i’ 

programme, short for 2-years in 

university and 2-years in industry, 

which require undergraduates to study 

on campus for two years and interning 

in industries for another two. 2u2i is 

part of Shift 1 of Malaysia Education 

Blueprint 2015-2025 (Higher 

Education): Holistic, Entrepreneurial 

and Balanced Graduates. UTM has 

also collaborated with MDEC to offer a 

Bachelor of Computer Science in Data 

Engineering. The CEO@Faculty 

Programme was a programme that 

involved 72 CEOs from different 

industries together with 92,000 

students and lecturers spanning over 

200 events.  

There has been an improvement in the 

graduate employability statistics with a 

4.7 percent increase from 74.4 

percent in 2012 to 79.1 percent in 

2017. Moreover, graduate 

employability has increased by 20.6 

percent to 94.5 percent in 2017. TVET 

graduate employability has improved 

by 16.4 percent to reach 91.4 percent 

in 2017. Malaysia has one of the 

lowest rates of youth unemployment in 

the world and received international 

recognition from the World Bank, 

Alibaba Group, foreign governments, 

the Education World Forum 2018, and 

British Council for its quality of 

education.  

The 4th Industrial Revolution (IR4.0) 

has changed the way people live, work 

and interact with each other. The 

revolution can be divided into 11 

pillars of technological advancement 

which consists of autonomous robot, 

big data analytics, supply chain, 

additive manufacturing, cloud, new 

business models, artificial intelligence, 

cybersecurity, industrial internet of 

things, horizon & vertical integration, 

and simulation of augmented reality. 

Malaysia must prepare for all 11 pillars 

and for the possibility that some jobs 

will be gone while new jobs are 

created. For example, cloud 

computing has created new jobs like 

systems administrator, software 

engineer, network engineer, and user 

interface & experience designer.  

In order to prepare the education 

system for the IR4.0, the Ministry of 

Higher Education has set several 

mandates under Higher Education 4.0 

including learning without exams, 

evaluation without exams, uniting 

industry and academia, and better 

humanisation. Learning spaces 

should be redesigned and curriculum 

should be more fluid and organic to 

offer students a flexible multi-

disciplinary degree. Ultimately, 

technology is a tool and people should 

still come first. Its purpose should be 

centred on humanity and public 

interest, where tolerance, respect, 

care and compassion come into play. 
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Ensuring quality education is part of 

the United Nations Agenda 2030. To 

achieve this, it is important to first 

remember the goals of education, 

what society need to ensure quality 

education, and review how countries 

define success in achieving quality 

education.  

Higher education is assumed to be a 

public good in Malaysia. However, as 

the price of higher education across 

the world increases, it will become 

increasingly unaffordable to the lower-

income classes. In addition, there 

needs to be greater flexibility and 

adaptability shown by higher 

education institutions in order to 

produce students with the skillsets 

needed in today’s modern era. For 

example, the healthcare sector needs 

students who are equipped with 

critical scientific and evidence-based 

thinking, prepared for housemanship 

and have the ability to show empathy, 

compassion as well as professional 

and ethical values.  

In order to succeed, having a value-

driven education system is key and a 

priority. A successful education 

system is one that produces someone 

with integrity, good communication 

skills and who understands the value 

of respect and empathy. In addition, 

integrating different fields of 

knowledge can add value which is why 

many universities are considering 

cross-disciplinary programmes.  

There are several challenges faced 

Malaysia’s higher education industry 

including: 

1. Creating a benchmark standard 

for quality education in Malaysia 

that is recognised and used by 

both public and private 

institutions in the country; 

2. Making education accessible to 

all – are there sufficient loans, 

grants, scholarships and 

bursaries available?  

3. Having a greater focus on 

research capacity as well as a 

holistic learning environment at 

higher education level; 

4. Creating education with value by 

emphasising learning for life (not 

exams), having early authentic 

workplace learning and 

mentoring; 

5. Developing employable 

individuals who are self-directed, 

agile and adaptable; 

6. Producing an education system 

that is embedded and can 

contribute back to the 

community; 

Two universities shared several 

strategies they had taken to deal with 

the challenges mentioned above. The 

National University of Malaysia (UKM) 

has choose to offer flexible courses by 

introducing cross-disciplinary 

programmes which allow students 

enrolled in one faculty to take courses 

in other faculties. 500 courses were 

offered and 618 lecturers were 

involved. In the Citra programme, 

liberal studies students can choose 

whichever course they would like to 

study. In addition, UKM also offers 

students to choose amongst three 

programmes of leadership, 

environment or entrepreneurship to 

help prepare them for future career 

skills. Students also have the 

opportunity to join a programme called 

Grand Challenges that challenge 

students to solve real-life problems. 

For staff, UKM offers workshops in 

Education 4.0 to help them engage 

and prepare students for IR4.0.  

Similarly, University of Malaya (UM) 

also offers cross-disciplinary 

programmes under their liberal arts 

degree as well as joint programmes 

with its 600 partners around the globe 

for students to learn different 

perspectives. In addition, UM has 

been working to prepare both their 

students and staff for IR4.0 by urging 

lecturers and support staff to adopt an 

entrepreneurial culture and creating 

innovative curriculum.  
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Ten years ago, despite substantial 

increases in spending globally, 

Malaysia’s education progress is still 

largely stagnant and, in some cases, 

has been reversed. Finding out the 

reason for this stagnation was the 

basis of McKinsey’s long-term 

research which sought to answer 

three main questions:  

1. What does the best education 

system look like? 

2. How can an education system 

sustain improvement? 

3. What drives an individual’s 

performance? 

McKinsey’s report in 2007 looked at 

the world’s best performing school 

systems such as Finland, Canada, 

and South Korea. The main finding 

was that ‘the quality of an education 

system must not exceed the quality of 

its teachers’. The only way to improve 

outcome is to improve instructions in 

the classroom. This means that no 

policy or implementation will have a 

desired effect unless changes are 

made in the classroom by teachers. 

The best education systems may 

compromise on class sizes, normally 

to around 50-60 students, but do not 

compromise on the quality of teachers. 

The next phase of research in 2010 

looked at how a system with poor 

performance can become fair, great 

and excellent in the future. It focused 

on examining the most improved 

education systems which were found 

in Slovenia, Hong Kong, Chile and 

Ghana. These countries have shown 

the  most  improvement  as  they have

made the most sustainable and wide-

spread improvements over all grey 

levels. Reports note that every stage 

of improvement in the education 

system requires a different set of 

interventions and that every country 

has its own ways of improving its 

education system. As a school system 

improves over time, the unique set of 

interventions that needs to be 

implemented also evolve. Hence, 

there is no perfect formula for an 

education system, but only its 

relevance. 

In 2017, McKinsey’s research moved 

beyond the systemic level and looked 

at individual students. It was found 

that a student’s mindset has a direct 

relation to students’ outcome. The two 

single biggest mindset factors 

affecting students’ outcomes are 

motivation collaborations and growth 

to push students to strive and achieve 

more instead of settling for less. While 

mindset does not fully overcome 

socioeconomic factors, it allows 

students to leapfrog many obstacles. 

For example, a student from a bottom 

quartile socioeconomic family with a 

strong mindset does actually do better 

than the average student from top 

socioeconomic quartile. The ability to 

inculcate mindsets should start with 

parents and teachers; they must instil 

the belief that if one has to work harder, 

then one would do better in life. 

Therefore, unless changes happen in 

the classroom and at home, nothing 

policymakers do or suggest will have 

an impact on the education system. 
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There were concerns on the state of 

the current education system and the 

evolving process of reform required to 

keep the system updated. Public 

perception of Malaysia’s education 

system is that it is not enough is being 

done and that the level of quality is 

inadequate compared to other 

developing countries. This gap in 

perception needs to be addressed.   

The Malaysian education system is 

committed to provide the children with 

free, equitable and quality education 

and the government is prepared to 

invest in it, as proven by the 15-20 

percent fund allocation from the 

government over the past 10 years. In 

order to improve the situation in the 

classroom, it is important to invest in 

the teachers.  

As a result, Malaysia has shown a 

remarkable improvement in enrolment 

and the quality of schools. At the 

primary level, there has been some 

improvement since the 1960s with 

almost 98 percent enrolment which 

shows a universal access to education 

at the primary level. In the lower 

secondary level, the enrolment rate 

stands at 93 percent while in the upper 

secondary level, the enrolment rate 

stands at 83 percent. However, 

enrolment rates in upper secondary 

has stagnated which corresponds to a 

global problem with over 263 million 

children having left school after lower 

secondary level.  

One rising education trend involves 

early childhood education as it is both 

an evolution and a cause for concern. 

It is an evolution in terms of 

development. In the early days, 

kindergartens and pre-school were 

offered as an alternative care for 

working women to have someone 

looking after their children. Now, both 

are aimed to allow children to 

experience life in a friendly 

environment and learn literacy and 

numeracy as backed by numerous 

studies that found that the first 5 years 

are of importance to the development 

of a child. For the brain to develop, 

children need good positive 

experiences. Malaysia, like the rest of 

the world, has begun to invest in early 

childhood care and education with the 

Ministry of Education setting a target 

of 98 percent of pre-school enrolment 

by 2020 which means that almost 

every child in Malaysia will have a pre-

school experience before going to 

primary school. This implies that 

childcare providers and preschool 

teachers will need the knowledge and 

competency to provide children in the 

affirmative years with developmentally 

appropriate activities and experiences 

for brain development. 

On the flipside, there are causes for 

concern over rapid advancement in 

early childhood education. One of 

which is the sudden boom of pre-

school or kindergarten choices. While 

most schools or universities initially 

did not offer early childhood education 

courses, most are offering such 

programmes for gain and to meet the 

industry’s demand. This has led to 

numerous early childhood 

programmes that focus on profit over 

the development of children. Parents 

also have no way to differentiate the 

quality of early childhood education 

providers. Another cause for concern 

is over the quality of teachers in this 

line of work. 20,000 pre-school 

teachers in Malaysia do not even have 

a diploma in early childhood education. 

Malaysians do not fully understand 

what is needed to guarantee qualified 

early childhood education. This has 

contributed to a shortage of qualified 

lecturers/teachers. The last cause of 

concern is the divide between children 

with quality early childhood education 

experience and those who do not 

which will have an effect in the child’s 

future performance, many of which 

drop out by Year 3.  

There is also a need to identify the 

unreached, invisible children and 

intervene to encourage them to enter 

and complete schooling. A study by 

UNICEF found that poverty impairs 

opportunities of children; with 51 

percent of 5-to-6-year-old children not 

attending pre-school and 2 percent of 

Education Trends  
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7-to-17-year-olds not in school, 

Malaysia faces a serious problem. 

Therefore, intervention is need to 

reach these children. Furthermore, the 

same study found that while the 

number of pre-schools in low cost 

areas in Kuala Lumpur is sufficient, 

the number of empty chairs in the 

classrooms is alarming. Why are 

parents not sending the children to 

school – is it a matter of awareness, 

insufficient support or mindset?  

Another concern involves the 

secondary level students. With 98 

percent of 7-to-17-year-olds in school, 

ensuring high standards of education 

is more important than ever. If the 

proper support and resources are 

given, students are expected to 

perform better. However, there seems 

to be a movement of secondary 

students from public schools to private. 

Public education is still the main 

provider of education at all levels but 

there has been an increasing share in 

the private sector due to the demand 

for religious schools and increase in 

international school’s quota. Currently, 

68 percent of students in international 

schools are Malaysians. There are 

also concerns in the drop of 

enrolments beyond the post-

secondary level education. The 

government is also pushing for the 60-

40 ratio in favour of STEM subjects 

against arts in an attempt to prepare 

students for the IR4.0. However, it has 

not been effective at the grassroot 

level where students have shown less 

interest in STEM in favour of the arts.  

Compulsory education will help keep 

students in school. However, doing so 

will require a major investment from all 

stakeholders to make education 

compulsory on all levels.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

A main criticism of the Malaysian 

education system is that it kills 

creativity, discipline, and intelligence 

by churning students out in a factory-

like manner. Some of the major issues 

with the Malaysian education system 

include the following:  

• The education system is individual-

based instead of community-

based; the emphasis is on an 

individual’s results and how well 

one student does instead of 

focusing on the student’s individual 

role in the community 

• Students are streamed into fixed 

areas and subjects, making it a 

single-track system rather than 

multi-dimensional 

• The current system forces 

students to accept knowledge from 

teachers and books rather than 

developing the passion for the 

subject 

• The current system focuses on 

self-understanding of subject 

matter rather than inculcating a 

culture of learning as a group 

There has been growth in popularity of 

UK’s IGCSE syllabi in Malaysia with 

the emergence of international 

schools across the country. Global 

trends according to the ISC Report 

show that demand for international 

schools all around the world is steadily 

increasing, with the international 

school market experiencing a stable 

and healthy growth over the past 

decade. In 2013, the international 

school market had clocked in a total 

revenue of about USD 35 billion from 

fees alone. There are over 7,000 

international schools around the world 

catering to the needs of approximately 

3.5 million students.  

In Malaysia, there were 116 

international schools as at 2016, 

which surpassed the NKEA target of 

International Education 
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87 schools by 2020. However, in 

terms of the number of students, there 

are only 61,156 students enrolled in 

international schools, which is still 

below the NKEA target of 75,000 

students by 2020. As of March 2017, 

Malaysia has the highest number of 

enrolment in international schools in 

Southeast Asia. The growing demand 

for international schools by Malaysian 

parents can be attributed to: 

• Low student-to-teacher ratio 

• Focus on independent thinking 

• High parental involvement 

• Balanced education programmes 

• The opportunity for students to get 

ahead of those in the national 

education system 

• Teaching of math and science in 

English 

• The opportunity to explore tertiary 

education overseas 

• Parents feel that the international 

curriculum ensures their children 

to be competent in English and 

acquire critical thinking skills 

• Provides multi-cultural 

opportunities for students to learn 

cultures beyond the Asian context 

• Better facilities and infrastructure 

Of all the international syllabus 

adopted in Malaysia, UK’s IGCSE is 

still the most popular curriculum in 

Malaysia. A-levels has been around 

for a long time with many schools 

offering it, and it is necessary for 

students who intend to pursue higher 

education in the UK, a traditionally 

popular destination. However, some 

subjects are being phased out due to 

their low appeal and relevance for 

university degrees. For example, law 

admissions teams often do not want 

students who take A-level Law but 

would rather students that take 

subjects that provide more useful skills 

such as English Literature or History. 

There are also A-level subjects such 

as IT and Accounting which are also 

beginning to be phased out. Thus, 

there is a need for pre-university 

courses in Malaysia to keep abreast of 

these changes and continue to offer 

subjects that are useful and relevant.  

An alternative to A-levels is the 

International Baccalaureate (IB) which 

is highly respected and recognised 

globally by many reputable institutions. 

Based on the Higher Education 

Statistics Agency, IB students are 

more likely to be admitted to the top 20 

universities in the UK, tend to perform 

better in university, and get better 

graduate salaries.  

The National Association of Private 

Educational Institutions (NAPEI) has 

been exploring how higher 

international education standards can 

be made more accessible to more 

Malaysians. NAPEI supports 

international schools and encourages 

holistic learning with international 

standards, benchmarks and best 

practices as well as competition 

between international schools. 

However, problems faced by NAPEI 

members in setting up more schools 

include the lack of control and 

enforcement on illegal operators in 

commercial or factory lots, ensuring 

the health and safety of children in 

these home schooling centres, and 

the glut of schools and licences given 

out.  

Some proposed solutions to the 

issues above include: 

1. Using a ‘Leadership Development 

Education Model’ which is 

community-based, multi-

dimensional, and involves a culture 

of learning. The model focuses on 

instilling leadership skills and 

recognise group success not just 

individual effort.  

 

2. Using the Kingsley Leadership 

Academy concept which creates a 

community of learners studying 

under ‘success coaches’ or 

mentors rather than teachers. The 

curriculum focuses on developing 

the student’s attitude and mindset 

to become a leader. The concept 

uses facilities such as non-

conventional classrooms 

(convertible rooms for various 

functions), spaces to display 

student work, movable tables in 

classrooms, and themed functional 

spaces for learning with visually 

stimulating and interesting learning 

spaces.  
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3. Malaysia cannot rely on expatriate 

teachers to ensure good 

educational standards. Expatriate 

teachers are not always better than 

local teachers. As such, depending 

on expatriate teachers will result in 

higher teacher costs, higher 

operational costs, higher school 

fees, resulting in increases in 

inaccessibility. In order to keep 

education accessible, Malaysia will 

need a sustainable, long term, self-

sufficient strategy.  

 

4. Teachers should also be part of an 

independent professional body. An 

International Educator 

Professional body in Malaysia that 

adheres to an international 

standard could be created with 

accreditation requirements, a code 

of conduct, continuous 

professional development and 

disciplinary mechanisms. Having 

training programmes ensures 

anyone can reach the standard 

and are able to teach well. 

5. There is a need to create a 

professional body for international 

teachers that is made in Malaysia 

to train international teachers in 

Malaysia, with the goal of exporting 

an international standard from 

Malaysia.  

 

6. Home-school is an option, 

however, care needs to be taken to 

develop students’ social skills as 

some home-schooled students 

find it very difficult to integrate into 

normal school life after being used 

to learning one-on-one. 

 

7. Malaysia needs to train its own 

teachers and invest more into 

teaching local teachers. 

International schools can train 

Malaysian teachers to raise the 

general standard of teaching. As 

part of the private sector, 

international schools have a duty 

to drive innovation and to also give 

back to the community.  

 

 

 

 

 

In 2011, the Ministry of Education 

launched a comprehensive review of 

the education system in order to 

develop a new Malaysia Education 

Blueprint (MEB). The MEB is the 

largest public consultation process 

ever undertaken by the Ministry, 

anchored on performance against 

international standards. It draws on 

international expertise and focuses on 

implementation with transformation. 

The MEB has been complimented by 

renowned world bodies as the most 

comprehensive education blueprints 

that has ever been developed, 

including the World Bank, IEA, OECD, 

and UNESCO.  

The MEB has 19 primary initiatives 

and 8 secondary initiatives. Their 

achievements were measured based 

on the 5 system aspirations; access, 

quality, equity, unity, and efficiency. 

Results from Wave 1 have shown an 

increase in enrolment for all levels of 

education. There were also 

enhancements at various education 

pathways through sports schools and 

arts schools. In terms of quality, there 

has also been improvements in higher 

order thinking skills and STEM 

subjects, increased exposure to the 

English language, strengthened 

teacher quality, increased parents’ 

involvement, and expansion in private 

sector involvement in education. The 

gap between urban and rural schools 

in terms of SPM achievements, 

improved access, and transition rates 

for Orang Asli students have been 

narrowed significantly. A sense of 

unity is being fostered in states with 

the highest number of homogenous 

schools through the student 

integration plan for unity through co-

curricular activities.  

 The Education Blueprint 
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Six key attributes were identified to 

enable students to be globally 

competitive; leadership skills, thinking 

skills, knowledge, bilingual proficiency, 

ethics and spirituality, and national 

identity. In order to instil these 

attributes in students, the Ministry of 

Education focused on two particular 

objectives; transform teaching into the 

profession of choice and ensure the 

involvement of high-performing school 

leaders in every school.  

Between 2013 to 2025, there will be 

three waves of transformation. Wave 

1 initiated the movement, while Wave 

2 focuses on acceleration, and Wave 

3 covers the final years of 

implementation. The results from an 

independent audit of Wave 1 show 

that the MoE has achieved 87 percent 

of what it wanted to achieve and the 

remaining 13 percent is currently 

being addressed in Wave 2. As a 

dedicated performance and delivery 

unit for MoE, PADU exists to oversee 

the delivery of outcomes. To ensure 

proven and best practices are 

embedded, PADU adopts an 

internationally recognised 

methodology in delivering this 

transformation. PADU’s project 

management work in driving the MEB 

was internationally recognised when it 

won the prestigious Mike Nichols 

Award for Inspiration 2017 by the 

Chartered Body for Project 

Management. 

Aside from PADU, Malaysia has also 

been working on the National Higher 

Education Strategic Plan (PSTPN), 

which is based on the 9th Malaysia 

Plan to achieve Vision 2020 and 

create human capital, enhance the 

nation’s knowledge and innovation 

capabilities as well as cultivating first-

class minds. It was implemented in 

2007 and has underwent review 

checks in 2014. There are seven 

thrusts of PSPTN: expand access and 

increase equity; improve the quality of 

teaching and learning; strengthen 

research and innovation; empower 

institutions of higher learning; intensify 

internationalisation; encourage 

lifelong learning; and strengthen the 

delivery system of MoE. These thrusts 

outline the key goals and targets that 

need to be achieved towards the 

excellence of higher education. 

However, there were still existing 

issues festering on the ground despite 

glowing government reports. For 

example, there needs to be a balance 

between good ethics and knowledge. 

Question were raised of whether 

higher education institutions are 

implementing programmes that 

improve the moral standard. A 

Merdeka Centre survey found that 70 

percent of university students thought 

nothing of bribery or corruption. In 

addition, the urban-rural gap is 

widening.  

The poor and underprivileged need to 

be included to keep up with new 

developments. Government reports 

may show that the Orang Asli have 

access and the quality of education 

has improved, but they contrast to 

what is being observed on the ground 

as many indigenous children are still 

not attending school. Organisations 

like PCORE stress the importance of 

national unity and the bringing 

together of school children from all 

communities. PCORE recommended 

bringing the various vernacular 

schools together by having a “brother 

and sister school” of each Chinese 

and Tamil language, so that they can 

learn their respective languages and 

also interact with each other. Ethics 

such as these need to be incorporated 

into every subject at higher education 

institutions. Students should also be 

exposed to activities beyond the 

classroom, such as volunteering 

which helps bring students from all 

ethnicities together. 

Cooperation is needed from both the 

government as well as the community 

as these are sensitive and difficult 

subjects to discuss, but policy 

changes require the support and 

cooperation from other agencies.  
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There is a need to focus on how 

education can meet the needs of the 

IR4.0 as well as a future of political 

uncertainty, environmental challenges, 

and an ageing population. There were 

many challenges posed by 

megatrends which are shaping the 

education sector. Jobs and careers 

are also changing, with new jobs being 

created. The traditional paradigm that 

people get educated for work is 

changing, with a need to continually 

invest in the development of personal 

skills. Even the concept of a university 

education is shifting; a degree used to 

be a cornerstone, but now it is no 

longer a guarantee for a job. Studies 

on the future of work under IR4.0 

predict that certain roles such as 

drivers and accountants will be 

automated, while others like 

knowledge-based and professional 

roles will also be affected. It is thus 

important to create creativity literacy 

instead of focusing solely on 

mathematics and science. To solve 

problems that are pertinent to global 

issues, students need to realise their 

full potential by putting themselves 

together in teams filled with people of 

different types of intelligence. 

Educators need to recognise that 

students have unlimited potential.  

The latest education blueprint 

includes segments on job creation 

within education and the MQF learning 

outcome domains, showing the need 

for higher education to reflect the 

policies of these documents. However, 

there is a difference between 

producing graduates that are ‘shuffle-

ready’ versus ‘shovel-ready’, in terms 

of future graduate adaptability to rapid 

changes.  There is also a gap between 

the skills taught in classrooms and 

those needed in the real world. 

Educators are not teaching children to 

be prepared for the real world and 

have failed to incorporate other skills 

into academia such as entrepreneurial 

skills that are innovative and 

collaborative.  

Skills that are needed for tomorrow’s 

talents include having agility and 

putting full trust in a team, accepting 

uncertainty and risks, and prepared to 

fail. Future graduates also need to 

understand the importance of 

continuous learning. They need to 

learn how to develop themselves and 

that education is not just about IQ, but 

also about EQ. The theory of multiple 

intelligence highlights the importance 

of having intelligence for various skill 

from mathematics and literacy to 

personal and interpersonal skills. 

Some universities have changed their 

curriculum designs to include the use 

of innovative delivery methods such 

as flipped technology and their 

classroom designs. Space needs to 

be provided for the teaching of new 

skills such as 3D printing and a focus 

on sustainability. There is a need to 

shift the approach from the standard 

bell curve of skills from average 

performers to high performers by 

engaging students fully. The problem 

with many children in the education 

system is that they lack confidence, 

opinions, and creativity, but with the 

right balance, happy students can be 

produced. 

Several strategies to ensure students 

are ready to face the IR4.0 include the 

following: 

1. The national curriculum must be 

industry-relevant and friendly, 

strengthening elements like 

intended learning outcomes of the 

curriculum, the assessment 

regime, and teaching and learning 

of activities. 

2. There should be more 

competency-based assessments 

instead of exams to prepare 

graduates for the working world. 

3. Teachers should be reminded of 

their code of ethics to encourage 

greater responsibility and focus on 

ethics. 

4. More attention should be given to 

monitor teacher absenteeism 

which is responsible for unwanted 

Rethinking Education: How Can Education Today  
Meet the Needs of Tomorrow?  
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effects such as lower literacy rates 

in East Malaysia due to high 

teacher absenteeism. UNICEF has 

proposed to encourage parents to 

take the schools or education 

ministries to court if their children 

are not receiving a proper level of 

education.  

5. There needs to be a change in the 

7Cs:  thinking critically, 

communicating clearly, working 

collaboratively, embracing culture, 

developing creativity, utilising 

connectivity, and contextualisation 

of all these skills. 

 

 

6. Winning should not be children’s 

main source of motivation when it 

comes to learning. A main issue 

with the current education system 

is that it focuses too much on the 

high achievers and performance. 

7. Children should not be forced to go 

down a specific route. Ideally, they 

should have all the options 

available for them. Parents and 

educators should understand that 

soft skills from drama, arts, and 

sports are equally as important as 

the hard sciences.  

 

 

 

 

 

The World Bank has noted that while 

Malaysia has done well to provide 

nationwide access to education, its 

performance is in decline due to its 

quality of education not keeping pace 

with the rest of the world. However, 

putting blame on teachers is unfair nor 

constructive. It will only alienate the 

teachers whose support will be critical 

to deliver quality education. 

Meaningful reform will only come with 

the support of all parties involved 

including teachers, parents, and 

government. It is harder to be a 

teacher in this day and age than it has 

ever been before. Expectations are 

higher than ever as teachers today are 

expected to perform their regular 

duties in addition to ensuring that their 

students are prepared IR4.0. 54.5 

percent of Malaysian teachers are 

posted in rural schools which often 

make it difficult for them to get the 

support and access to technology they 

need.  

A recent report published by 

University of Malaya found that 

Malaysian teachers may be 

competent in organising activities but 

are weak in instilling critical thinking 

skills. There seems to be an 

overreliance on teaching directly from 

the textbook as 89.3 percent of 

teachers offload directly on the 

textbook; only 0.7 percent innovate. 

The report also found that Malaysian 

teachers spend the most time on 

administrative work and spend only 17 

hours out of the total 45-60 hours a 

week at school teaching.  

The report includes interviews with 

teachers who have all noted that aside 

from issues with practice, there were 

also systemic issues including: 

 

• A lack of coherence in policy due to the recent string of policy “flip-flops” such 

as the change of teaching language from Bahasa Malaysia to English and 

back again; 

• Contradicting messages in the development of skills, where exam results 

have become more valuable instead of promoting the development of a set 

skills using coursework; 

• Teachers experience “innovation fatigue” and would fall back on tried and 

tested methods; 

• Limitations in time to implement system-wide changes. 

 

Unlocking the Potential of Educators  
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The government is aware of 

complaints regarding the paperwork 

load and is in the process of moving 

administrative paperwork online and 

consolidating existing systems to help 

reduce the amount of time needed for 

teachers to file their reports. However, 

there were concerns with moving to a 

paperless system over the lack of 

digital infrastructure in rural schools. 

Also, not all schools in Malaysia have 

good internet connectivity nor 

sufficient ICT knowledge.  

Certain key characteristics need to be 

instilled in teachers across Malaysia. 

First and foremost, teachers should be 

passionate about teaching - about 

students and their role in school. Great 

teachers are committed to ensuring 

that every one of their students are 

able to meet their full potential and are 

willing to go that extra mile for their 

students. They are able to make their 

students feel excited about the 

subjects taught. Above all, teachers 

should be proud to be teachers – for 

them, teaching should not just be 

about the money or the holidays but a 

vocation. Education, like many other 

sectors in the economy, will benefit 

from the use of new technology and 

innovations. Used well, technology 

can enhance the passion for teaching 

and help make teaching more exciting 

for students. However, teachers must 

still have a solid base and good 

teaching principles or else technology 

will just be a brief diversion instead of 

a meaningful teaching tool. However, 

incorporating technology in the 

classroom is a long-term commitment.  

Technology is changing at a rapid 

pace. Teachers must continue to 

adapt new technology to use and keep 

up to date on new trends. This rapid 

pace of change requires ongoing 

efforts to maintain a mastery of 

technology. In addition, it will be 

difficult for rural schools, who may not 

be equipped with the infrastructure to 

ensure digital connectivity, to 

incorporate technology in the 

classroom. 

The community has a role to play in 

empowering teachers. The dual 

language programme was launched to 

meet the demand of parents. The 

Ministry of Education has reached out 

to the private sector for help in 

enabling teachers to meet the new 

linguistic demands. The feedback 

from the private sector was positive as 

private institutions partnered with 

schools to offer transition programmes 

to students and teachers. 

 
To maximise teacher potential, the following can be considered: 
 

1. The teaching service needs to be professionalised. Teachers should be paid 

well, be respected, and supported by the government and their communities. 

The syllabus and supporting system should also be regularised for greater 

consistency, which will be less confusing for teachers.  
 

2. Teachers should have a strong foundation in the basics like literacy and 

numeracy in the languages they are teaching in.  
 

3. Teachers should be given opportunities to widen their horizon in terms of using 

new technologies in the classroom as well as “play through learning” 

programmes. They should also not be afraid to try new methods and have fun 

in the classroom.  
 

4. While Malaysian students need to be prepared for the 4th Industrial Revolution, 

the education system should not neglect the arts and humanities in favour of 

the sciences.  
 

5. Policy coherence is essential to create a comprehensible education system.  
 

6. More time is needed to implement changes and ensure that what works for 

one teacher or one school can also work for the whole system.   
 

7. The Ministry of Education should involve teachers in its policy creation and 

decision-making. 
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8. School leaders must be equipped with good management skills and trained as 

administrators to ensure an efficient school culture and avoid unequal 

distribution of work.  
 

9. Teachers should have continuous professional development and training. 

While the ministry has been trying to encourage onsite learning, more needs 

to be done on a district level to provide coaching and training for teachers and 

school leaders. 
 

10. As teachers were leaving the system in high numbers either to seek better 

employment elsewhere or out of frustration with current teaching conditions, 

there needs to be sufficient incentives to keep existing teachers from leaving 

and encourage Malaysians to become teachers.  

 

 

 

 

Edu Tech has changed the world we 

live and will have an impact on the way 

education is carried out. It can change 

the way students are recruited; for 

example, big data can play an 

important role on how institutions enrol 

students, capture their information, 

report back to parents and teachers, 

as well as other institutions and                 

government. It can impact the 

ecosystem of the whole sector.  

Teaching with technology is the new 

way forward, enabling students to 

learn better and enhance the learning 

experience and environment. 21st 

century learning environments tend to 

contain elements like personalised 

and collective learning spaces, smart 

boards and internet connectivity. 

Students can access reading 

materials by searching the internet 

and online libraries. By doing so, it 

teaches them to analyse and select 

their materials carefully and how to 

recognise quality material. They can 

synthesise and integrate their prior 

knowledge before reflecting and 

evaluating the material. This is one of 

the ideal models of self-directed 

learning and it should be conducted in 

a collaborative manner. That is not to 

say that instructors have no part to 

play in the 21st century classroom; 

rather, the teacher is there to 

comment on, assess and guide their 

students’ learning. There still needs to 

be face-to-face involvement between 

students and teachers.  

Such initiatives need to be a deliberate 

part of company policy. For example, 

IBM has sought to educate each of 

their 380,000 employees across the 

globe and have done so by making 

learning mandatory for all. Each 

employee must spend 40 hours online 

to learn. The materials are interactive 

and can be studied on different 

devices, with each module completed 

in between daily activities. IBM has 

also leveraged on their own 

technology to drive education and 

ensure all the employees are still up to 

date to current market demand. 

Blockchain technology may prove to 

be another game changer. Experts are 

predicting that by the year 2025 

blockchain technology would be worth 

easily ten percent of the global GDP, 

which could be in the sum of a few 

billions of dollars. A blockchain is a 

super ledger which stores permanent 

blocks of information, such as a 

transaction history, to be shared within 

a community. Blockchain technology 

can transform architecture of learning 

in certain ways. It has the potential to 

disrupt the current education model, 

build global network of innovations, 

allow partnerships and provide 

opportunities to build a framework of 

open material. Moreover, blockchain 

will be extremely helpful to identify 

false academic qualifications. 

Updates in Edu-Technology 
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Lifelong learning (LLL) is the provision 

or use of formal, non-formal and 

informal learning opportunities 

throughout people's lives to foster the 

continuous development and 

improvement of necessary knowledge 

and skills for employment and 

personal fulfilment. In Malaysia, LLL, 

while not a new phenomenon, is 

beginning to be seen positively. 

However, Malaysians are hampered 

by a lack of motivation and self-

determination. Employees today are 

not changing fast enough. They do not 

have adequate critical thinking skills, 

creativity and communication skills. 

There is a distinct gap between what 

the Malaysian education system is 

producing and what employers are 

looking for. 

There are several challenges for LLL. 

For instances, the lack of time and/or 

energy, being negative towards re-

entering education, lack of available 

and lack of confidence in own abilities. 

Insufficient coordination across 

stakeholders, lack of support for 

groups with specific needs, and the 

lack of recognition are some of the 

issues and challenges revisited in the 

Malaysian Education Blueprint 2015-

2025 (Higher Education). Other 

challenges faced by LLL learners 

include family and workplace factors 

which make learning on the job difficult.  

Suggestions to improve conditions for 

LLL include:  

1. Inculcate the culture of LLL as 

part of a healthy community such 

as the religious or 

neighbourhood community; 

2. Update existing mechanisms and 

infrastructure to allow for LLL; 

3. Enhance coordination and 

monitoring of LLL; 

4. Enhance public awareness and 

involvement through a national 

promotional campaign to boost 

the image of LLL; 

5. Make use of open learning 

platforms on the market such as 

MIT OpenCourseWare, edX, 

Coursera, futurelearndotcom, 

Udemy, etc.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Never Stop Learning: How to Survive and  

Thrive in a Constantly Changing World 
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1. The development of syllabus should involve all relevant stakeholders including the private sector, 

education providers, and government qualification agencies to ensure that education institutions 

are able to produce graduates who are trained with the correct knowledge and skill sets for the 

various vocations with an eye on the future. Regular discussions to ensure relevancy of 

syllabus/subjects need to take place, perhaps through the creation of a government-led taskforce 

to constantly ensure learning content is up-to-date.  

 

2. Keep an eye on the affordability of education, particularly tertiary levels which is facing increases 

in tuitions fees, affecting access to those from lower income groups. Though scholarships are 

available, they are very limited in number. Mechanism like the PTPTN already exist to resolve 

issues of funding. Hence, focus should be on whether or not it is justifiable for education providers 

to increase their tuition fees and whether or not there are other factors (ie. lack of research funding) 

that has prompted such increases in fees. A frank and honest discussion is needed to determine 

real solutions to the issue of funding in order to address the increase in fees, rather than passing 

pointing fingers between the universities and the Ministry/private sector. 

 

3. Stronger efforts are needed to ensure children ages 5 to 6 receive pre-school education, otherwise, 

they will experience issues later on that will adversely affect their learning ability as they struggle 

to keep up in school. More incentives can be given to start kindergartens and push for the training 

of qualified pre-school teachers through greater publicity of the early childhood education courses.  

 

4. The Malaysian education doctrine is very entrenched on factual learning but is losing its focus on 

the development of students’ own interest. There should be a focus on inculcating the correct 

habits and attitudes embedded in the day-to-day interactions between teachers/lecturers and 

students.  

 

5. There were calls to create a professional body for international teachers that is “made in Malaysia” 

to train other international teachers in Malaysia. 

 

6. The classroom or learning space needs to allow change. It currently has a very restrictive setting, 

particularly in public schools, which need to start allowing their teachers to try new things rather 

than maintaining or even enforcing the status quo. Schools should give passionate teachers the 

freedom to excel and innovate new teaching techniques. At the same time, teachers/educators 

should undergo continuous professional development and training. While the ministry has been 

trying to encourage onsite learning, more needs to be done on a district level to provide coaching 

and training for teachers and school leaders. 

7. Avenues are needed to enable poor performing teachers to be removed from the profession. At 
the moment, they are merely transferred from one school to another, with the problem being shifted 
around and will still adversely affect another group of students.  
 

8. The government’s effort to reduce the administrative workload is a move in the right direction, but 
could learn from private sector, particularly private schools of how this can be done. They need to 
be wary of the design of IT solutions which need to be flexible enough to serve a role in reducing 
administrative burdens, instead of adding to them. School leaders must be equipped with good 
management skills and trained as administrators to ensure an efficient school culture and avoid 
unequal distribution of work.  
 

9. Despite the implementation of the Education Blueprint, there was still a high emphasis on grades 
rather than actual learning due to the fact grades have an affects teacher/school management 
salaries and promotions. Pressure from parents towards academic performance rather than 
learning is also a contributing factor. There needs to be a balance between the process and the 
end result, with focus on student learning and the end result not towards grades per se, but on 
how they will be able to fare in life.  
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10. There is still a lack of understanding of how to use technologies to benefit education with a gap 

existing between technical knowledge and teaching techniques/syllabi. There needs to be more 

deliberate sessions between programmers and educators to facilitate the creation of new 

innovative means of teaching and learning.  

 

11. During discussion, there were hints that certain issues could not be raised in public, particularly by 

those in the civil service. A closed-door environment may be more effective for more sensitive 

topics that involve scrutinising the system.  
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22nd Malaysian Education Summit 
 “Creating the Right Environment to Enable Quality Education” 

 
3-4 April 2018 

Sunway Resort Hotel & Spa 

 
3 April 2018 

 
  8:30    Arrival and Registration   
 
  9:00    Welcome Speech: 
             Tan Sri Dr. Jeffrey Cheah AO, Chairman of ASLI 
 
  9:10    Opening Keynote Address: 
             YB Dato’ Seri Idris bin Jusoh, Minister of Higher Education Malaysia 
 
  9:35    Book Launch by the Ministry of Higher Education - Framing Malaysian Higher Education 4.0 
 
  9:55    Presentation of Mementoes 
 
10:00    Morning Refreshments 
 
10:15 Vice-Chancellors Roundtable: Defining Success in Education and Keeping Pace with the 

Global Needs of Education    

Panellists: 

• Prof. Tony Downes, Provost, University of Reading Malaysia 
• Prof. Graeme Wilkinson, Vice-Chancellor, Sunway University  
• Prof. Dato’ Dr. Imran Ho Abdullah, Deputy Vice-Chancellor, Industry & Community 

Partnerships, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia  
• Prof. Dr. Rofina Yasmin Othman, Associate Vice Chancellor (Industry and Community 

Linkages), University of Malaya / Director, UM Centre for Innovation & Commercialisation (UMCIC) 
• Prof. David Whitford, Vice President (Academic Affairs) and Registrar, Penang Medical College 

Malaysia 
• Prof Dr Zabidi A.M. Hussin 

Vice Chancellor, Perdana University  

Moderator:  

Prof. Graeme Wilkinson, Vice-Chancellor, Sunway University  

11:45 SESSION 1: Education trends – A cause for concern or evolution?  

Special Presentation by McKinsey & Company’s on the Drivers of Student Performance: 

Insights from Asia 
 

Speaker: 

Mr. Li-Kai Chen, Partner & Global Leader, Education Practice, McKinsey & Company 

 

Panellists: 

• Datuk Dr. Chiam Heng Keng, President, The Early Childhood Care & Education Council (ECCE) 
Malaysia 

• Dr. Habibah Abdul Rahim, Director, Education Planning and Research Division, Ministry of 
Education  

 
Moderator:  

Tan Sri Ramon Navaratnam, Chairman, Centre for Public Policy Studies (CPPS) / Pro Chancellor, 

Sunway University 
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1:00 Lunch  

2.15  SESSION 2:Unleashing the Best of International Education  

Panellists: 

• Assoc. Prof Elajsolan VM Mohan, President, National Association of Private Educational 
Institutions (NAPEI) 

• Assoc. Prof. Dr. Chua Ping Yong, President and Executive Director, Kingsley Education Group 
Berhad 

• Dr. Paul Rogers, Headmaster, Kolej Yayasan UEM 
• Dr. Vincent Chian, Principal, Fairview International School 

 

Moderator: 
Mr. Guy Perring, Regional Director, South East Asia, International Graduate Insight Group (i-

graduate) 

 
3:45 SESSION 3: A Report Card on the Education Blueprint 

Panellists: 

• Ms. Khadijah Abdullah, CEO, Education Performance and Delivery Unit (PADU) 
• Prof. Dr. Noor Azizi bin Ismail, Deputy Director-General, Department of Higher Education 

 

Moderator:  

Dato’ Halimah Mohd Said, President, Association of Voices of Peace, Conscience and Reason (PCORE) 

 

5:00 End of Day One / Refreshment 

 

4th April 2018 

9.00     Arrival and Registration of Participants 

9:30 SESSION 4: Rethinking Education: How Can Education Today Meet the Needs of Tomorrow?  

Panellists: 

• Mr. Muhammad MG Omar, Registrar, Quest International University  
• Datin Noor Azimah Abdul Rahim, Chairman, Parent Action Group for Education Malaysia (PAGE) 
• Dr. Elizabeth Lee, Senior Executive Director, Sunway Education Group and Sunway University 
• Ms. Anne Tham, Group CEO, ACE EdVenture   
• Mr. Aslam Khan, Executive Vice Chairman, ERICAN Education Group / Vice-President of MELTA  

 
Moderator:  

Mr. Joshua Nester, Education Director, SEEK Ltd 

 

11:00   Morning Refreshments 

11:30 SESSION 5: Unlocking the Potential of Educators  

Panellists: 

• Datuk Dr. Parmjit Singh, President, Malaysian Association of Private Colleges and Universities 
(MAPCU) / CEO, APIIT Education Group 

• Mr. Dzameer Dzulkifli, Co-Founder & Managing Director, Teach for Malaysia 
• Prof. Dr. Moses Samuel, School of Education, Taylor’s University 
• Mr. Saw Yu Shen, Manager (Student Learning), Education Performance and Delivery Unit (PADU) 

 
Moderator:  

Ms. Sarah Deverall, Director, British Council Malaysia 

 

1:00 Lunch  
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2:00 SESSION 6: Updates in Edu-Technology  

  Panellists: 

• Puan Faridah Yushak, General Manager, Public Sector, IBM Malaysia 
• Mr. Tay Kay Luan, Executive Director, Australia New Zealand Institute  

• Prof. Dr. Peter Charles Woods, Head of Knowledge Management Centre, Multimedia University 

(MMU) 

Moderator:  

Ms. Celia Yeo, Education Services Director, Victoria Government Trade & Investment (VGTI) – SE Asia 

 

3:15 SESSION 7: Never Stop Learning: How to Survive and Thrive in a Constantly Changing World 

Panellists: 

• Mr. Vincent Nathan A/L G. Swaminathan, Deputy Head of Skills & Education Enhancement 

Division, University of Malaya Centre for Continuing Education (UMCCed) 

• Prof. Ramli Bahroom, Vice President, Group Planning & Strategy, Open University Malaysia 

(OUM) 

• Prof. Dr. Zoraini Wati Abas, Acting Vice-Chancellor, Wawasan Open University 

Moderator:  

Prof. Dr. Zoraini Wati Abas, Acting Vice-Chancellor, Wawasan Open University 

 

4:30     End of Summit / Refreshments 
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Name Organisation/Institution 

Ong Song Howe  ACCCIM 

Melinda Lim ACE Ed-venture  

Zubaidah Binti Aman Agensi Kelayakan Malaysia 

Gurpardeep Singh APIIT Education Group/APU 

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Geetha Kanaparan APIIT Education Group/APU 

Prof. Dr. Ir. Vinesh Thiruchelvam APIIT Education Group/APU 

Dr. Teh Choon Jin APIIT Education Group/APU 

Assoc. Prof. Wong Bee Suan APIIT Education Group/APU 

Vijay Reddy Asia Pacific University  

Ron Edwards  Asia Pacific University  

Richard Yeoh Asian Institute of Management 

Miza Pawan Chik Association of Voices of Peace, Conscience and Reason (PCORE) 

Masitah Babjan Association of Voices of Peace, Conscience and Reason (PCORE) 

Kim Chow Association of Voices of Peace, Conscience and Reason (PCORE) 

Petronila Maurice Australian High Commission Kuala Lumpur 

Tang Yin Li  BE Education  

Muhamad Zulkamar bin Zamzuri  BE Education  

Tang Yin Li BE Education  

Leslie Tsen BE Education  

George Ong Boys' Brigade in Malaysia 

Mike Chin Boys' Brigade in Malaysia 

Clare Walker British Council Malaysia 

Prabha Sundram British Council Malaysia 

Dencoln Tan British Council Malaysia 

Phoebe Nonis British Malaysian Chamber of Commerce - BMCC 

Aubai Eliwy British Malaysian Chamber of Commerce - BMCC 

Yong Li Li British Malaysian Chamber of Commerce (BMCC) 

Min Mahayuddin British Malaysian Chamber of Commerce (BMCC)  

Dr Asma Abdullah  Dialog Rakyat  

Dr Peter Shephard  Dialog Rakyat  

Amy Bala ECCE Council  

Lydia Foong Yoke Yean ECCE Council  

Azzatullina Pawanchik Education Performance and Delivery Unit (PADU) 

Redzifuddin Nordin Education Performance and Delivery Unit (PADU) 

Dr. Noorliza Zakuan Education Performance and Delivery Unit (PADU) 

Dr. Ruhaya Hassan Education Performance and Delivery Unit (PADU) 

Gopalan Nair EUMCCI 

Daniel Chian Fairview 

Mohammad Shafiq Bin Abdul Razak 
Rajan 

Fairview 

Elaine Lam  Fairview  

Professor Gopinathan  Fairview  
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Name Organisation/Institution 

Sallehhoddin Bin Abu Bakar Giatmara Malaysia 

Ahmad Hamdi Bin Ibrahim Giatmara Malaysia 

Noor Rahayu Binti Mohamad Daud Giatmara Malaysia 

Syarif Hakim Human Resource Development Fund (HRDF) 

Dr. Malini Eliatamby INTI Education Group 

Amra Binti Othman Jabatan Pengajian Tinggi 

Prof Madya Dr Sopian Buang Jabatan Pengajian Tinggi 

Annanthi Thuraisamy Jabatan Perpaduan Negara dan Integrasi Nasional 

Musa Kamis Jabatan Perpaduan Negara dan Integrasi Nasional 

Churemi Bin Sairi Kementerian Belia dan Sukan Malaysia (KBSM) 

Zan Aizuddin Zainal Abidin Kementerian Belia dan Sukan Malaysia (KBSM) 

Nor Azah Ahmad Adhalan Kementerian Belia dan Sukan Malaysia (KBSM) 

Prof. Madya Dr Norhayati Mohamed Kementerian Pendidikan Tinggi (KPT) 

Noranyza Mohamad Yusoff  Kementerian Pendidikan Tinggi (KPT) 

Dayang Balkis Md Ramli Kementerian Pendidikan Tinggi (KPT) 

Dr. Mohamed Ali Hj Abdul Rahman Kementerian Pendidikan Tinggi (KPT) 

Dato' Satinah Syed Saleh   Khazanah Nasional Berhad 

Tan Sri Barry Goh Kingsley Education Group 

Teo Kah Chin Kingsley Education Group 

Jerri Siew Sau Lai Kingsley Education Group 

Joey Lau Chui Meng Kingsley Education Group 

Yap Yung Sheng Kingsley Education Group 

Raychel Chiew Jia En Kingsley Education Group 

Pushpa Sellathurai Muthiah Kingsley Education Group 

Erica Low Hiang Tiew Kingsley Education Group 

Phang Mei Kuan, Josephine Kingsley Education Group 

Sabariah Binti Salim Kingsley Education Group 

Boon Chee Meng Kingsley Education Group 

Gee Aun T'ng, Anna Kingsley Education Group 

Shimha Priya A/P Simha Murthi Kingsley Education Group 

Joel Neil Staples Kingsley Education Group 

Sharul Hadfizrullah Bin Sharjudeen Kingsley Education Group 

Azman Zainal Abidin Kolej Yayasan UEM 

Dr Ismail Mohd Rashid Lincoln University College 

Dr. Suzilasahibatul Akhmar Ahmad Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA) 

Dr. Hissanuddin Mohamed Noor Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA) 

Dato' Dr Samanan Ratnam Malaysian Associated Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry  

Janice Yew Malaysian Association of Private Colleges and Universities (MAPCU) 

Shanker S. Malaysian Association of Private Colleges and Universities (MAPCU) 

Chitra Devi Malaysian International Chamber of Commerce & Industry (MICCI) 

Tan Sri Augustine Ong  Malaysian Invention and Design Society (MINDS) 

Mohamad Hanapi Jamaludin Malaysian Youth Council (MYC) 

Aarif Ibrahim Hasim McKinsey & Company  

Nigel Ngian Methodist College Kuala Lumpur 

Datin Haryati Mohamed Razali Ministry of Education 
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Name Organisation/Institution 

Noor Hayati Uteh Ministry of Education 

Mohd Shalemy Long Ahmad Ministry of Finance 

Shyamala Johthi Pillay Ministry of Finance 

Dr Hjh Ruminah Muhammad Zain Ministry of Human Resources 

Azlina Mohamad Shafie Ministry of Human Resources 

Nazrul Izwan Ismail Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) 

Farha Ramdzan Saaid Ramdzan Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) 

Koh Chien Aun Monash University  

Ng Yih Chen National Association of Private Educational Institutions (NAPEI) 

Joel Law Tack Yeong National Association of Private Educational Institutions (NAPEI) 

Dr. Jeffery Louis National Association of Private Educational Institutions (NAPEI) 

Chan Thye Choon National Union of The Teaching Profession (NUTP) 

Padmanathan Nagappan National Union of The Teaching Profession (NUTP) 

Datuk Lok Yim Pheng National Council of Women’s Organisations (NCWO) Malaysia 

Wong Sow Ching National Council of Women’s Organisations (NCWO) Malaysia 

Yuzery Yusoff  Open University Malaysia 

Ramash Ananth K.Ganeson Open University Malaysia 

Isaac Rabindranath Chinniah Pemandu Associates Sdn Bhd 

Esther Sinirisan Chong Penang Institute  

Jonathan Dason Penang Institute  

Raji Sogamaur Penang Medical College 

Professor Dr Mansor Abu Talib 
Pertubuhan Pembangunan Penyelidikan dan Dasar Pendidikan Tinggi 
Malaysia (PenDaPaT) 

Norizan Sulong 
Pertubuhan Pembangunan Penyelidikan dan Dasar Pendidikan Tinggi 
Malaysia (PenDaPaT) 

Nadhira Raffai Petronas 

Mohd Zaki Bin Mohd Yaacob Pusat Pendidikan Berterusan Universiti Malaya (UMCCed) 

Wahyu Hidayat Misdi Pusat Pendidikan Berterusan Universiti Malaya (UMCCed) 

Dr. Samir Hassani Sunway Education Group 

Prof Donald William Bowyer Sunway Education Group 

Annie Lim Mei Woon Sunway Education Group 

Dr. Abdul Khaliq Rasheed Sunway Education Group 

Prof. Mohammad Khalid Sunway Education Group 

Dr. Jessie Wong Pooi See Sunway Education Group 

Dr. Chong Kok Boon Sunway Education Group 

Prof. Pua Eng Chong Sunway University 

Prof Hew Gill Sunway University 

Siti Fariza Mohd Dahlan Sunway University 

Preetinair Sunway University 

Izah Isa Sunway University 

Sng Wee Suan Sunway University 

Shirline Hor Sunway University 

Dr. Ann Rosnida Md Deni Sunway University 

Associate Professor Dr Anthony Ho Taylor’s University 

Dr Neethiahnanthan Ari Ragavan Taylor’s University 

Professor Dr Michael Keppell Taylor’s University 
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Name Organisation/Institution 

Professor Chua Siew Siang Taylor’s University 

Yong Yut Ho Taylor’s University 

Azura Abdullah Taylor’s University 

Mukvinder Kaur Sandhu UCSI Education Sdn Bhd 

Christopher Wan Sageng UCSI Education Sdn Bhd 

Irene Foo Ping Ping UCSI Education Sdn Bhd 

Dr. Norlida Abd Wahab Unit Perancang Ekonomi (EPU) 

Raze Norshyahman Unit Perancang Ekonomi (EPU) 

Vanitha Subramaniam Unit Perancang Ekonomi (EPU) 

Zansyawari Mohd Srahnnail Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 

Farham Mohamed Universiti Teknologi Malaysia 

Dr. Ong Hooi Tin Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman 

Lau Siew Yee Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman 

Kwek Kian Teng University of Malaya 

Amelia Fyfield  VGTI - SE Asia 

Dr. Mazlan Zainal Wawasan Open University 

Matthias Thong YMCA Kuala Lumpur 

 
Note: Records based on participant sign in sheet. Many participants omitted signing in.  
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A special thanks to following ASLI Secretariat staff for organising the summit:  

 

Mr Voon Zhen Yi Producer & Programme 

Ms Jessica Hap Chief Conference Administrator 

Ms Kamalaveni Batumalay Registrations 

Ms Melissa Wong Chief Rapporteur  

Mr Jarren Tam Emcee 

Ms Zaiton Mamat Stage Manager 

Mr Mohd Radhi Sales & Registrations 

Ms Nurul Rashidah Sales & Registrations 

Ms Nooredora Rhazali Sales 

Mr Mizan Mazlan Rapporteur 

Ms Rosnita Alias Graphic designer  

Ms Nicole Fong Rapporteur & Registrations 

Mr Lim Pua Hua Rapporteur 
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